Gene regulation in biological systems is impacted by the cellular and genetic context-dependent 19 effects of the biological parts which comprise the circuit. Here, we have sought to elucidate the 20 limitations of engineering biology from an architectural point of view, with the aim of compiling a set of 21 engineering solutions for overcoming failure modes during the development of complex, synthetic 22 genetic circuits. Using a synthetic biology approach that is supported by computational modelling and 23 rigorous characterisation, AND, OR and NOT biological logic gates were layered in both parallel and 24 serial arrangements to generate a repertoire of Boolean operations that include NIMPLY, XOR, half 25 adder and half subtractor logics in single cell. Subsequent evaluation of these near-digital biological 26 systems revealed critical design pitfalls that triggered genetic context dependent effects, including 5'
Parts mutation of λCl repressor binding sites 135
To obtain sequence variants of λCl repressor binding sites, PCR with randomised primers and 136 Phusion DNA polymerase were performed on pHrpL-λCl-pBAD-Cl2A template with primers 5'- 
149

Modelling of AND, OR and NIMPLY logic gates 150
To enable model-driven design synthetic biological systems, we examine the effect of ribosome 151 binding sites (RBS) on the steady state transfer function of input switch devices. By analysing 152 reference data [12] that had previously characterise the input-output relationship of genetic switches 153 in the form of Eqn. 1, we observed that parameters that are most sensitive to changes in RBS are 154 parameters A and B. Hence, by knowing the relative output of switch devices with weaker RBS by 155 either prediction from reliable software or by single experimental measurement of device's output at 156 input maximal, the parameters A and B can be scaled proportionally to obtain a priori parameters that 157 accurately predict the transfer function of other devices with weaker RBS ( Supplementary Fig. 1A ).
158
We validated our approach with previously published data sets ( Supplementary Table 1 ) and showed 
162
The transfer functions of input switch devices used in this work with strong RBS were empirically 163 fitted into the Hill-like equation (Eqn. 1), while those of input switch devices with weak RBS were 164 predicted using the validated method as discussed above. Supplementary Table 3 shows the 165 empirical transfer function parameters of the various input switch devices. AND and OR gate profiles 166 were then modelled and predicted using these parameters and equations as shown in Supplementary 167 Materials Eqn. 7 and 10. Supplementary Fig. 11, 12 
). Plates were then sealed with gas-permeable foils and incubated at 37 o C with 750rpm shaking 178 for 3 hours. Fluorescence and optical density data were collected using Fluostar Optima microplate 179 reader (BMG Labtech.) and zeroed with blank LB media with antibiotic to remove background 180 fluorescence and OD600. All results were normalized with OD600-estimated cell density (validated with 181 viable cell counts) and provided in arbitrary units. In the orthogonal testing of input switch devices, the 182 above procedures were repeated with constructs that contain pRHAB-RFP-pBAD-GFP, with fixed 183 concentration of 0.02% arabinose or rhamnose added as appropriate. The experimental results were 184 fitted using an empirical mathematical model [25] (Hill equation),
185
(1) 186 conditions. The induced cultures were incubated in the respective conditions as described above and 207 assayed for fluorescence. All results were normalized with OD600-estimated cell density and provided 208 in arbitrary units.
209
Fluorescence imaging of AND & OR gates
210
For the acquisition of fluorescent images in AND and OR logic devices, reinoculated cultures were 211 transferred to 50ml tubes in aliquots of 5ml and separately induced with water, 28mM rhamnose 212 or/and 7mM arabinose in four different logic conditions overnight. After 15 hours, cell pellet were 213 harvested and transferred to 1.5ml tubes for fluorescent imaging with suitable filters. Images were 214 acquired with high mega-pixel mobile phone camera.
215
Flow cytometry
216
Reinoculated cultures were dispensed in 175µl aliquots into 1.5ml capped-tubes and separately 217 induced with water, 28mM rhamnose or/and 7mM arabinose in four different logic conditions. The 218 aliquots were grown on a thermomixer platform (Eppendorf, Germany) set at 37 o C with 1000rpm 219 shaking for 4 hours. Before assay, 5µl culture from each sample were diluted 200x in 0.22µm filtered 220 DI water (pH 7). All expression data were collected using BD LSRFortessa X-20 flow cytometer (BD
221
Biosciences, San Jose, CA) with a 488nm argon excitation laser, and 530nm±30 (FITC) and 222 610nm±20 (PE-CF594) emission filters. The data were gated using both forward (550v, threshold 223 1500v) and side scatter (310v) with the neutral density filter removed. At least 10,000 events were 224 recorded per sample. FITC and PE594 channels were set at 466v and 852v respectively. Data 225 analysis was performed with FlowJo (TreeStar Inc., Ashland, OR).
226
RESULTS
227
Characterisation of Input Devices
228
The choice of input signals presents the first possible complication in terms of parts modularity. For 
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While previous studies with pRHAB promoter involved genetic circuits that include both RhaR and 239 RhaS transcription factors [33] [34] [35] , in this paper we demonstrate that the rhamnose inducible 240 promoter pRHAB requires only RhaS for full activation and displays tight regulation even when RhaS 241 is overexpressed. Supplementary Fig. 2C and S3C show the steady state transfer functions of input 242 device A, pBAD (Supplementary Fig. 2A ) and input device B, pRHAB ( Supplementary Fig. 3A )
243
expressing RFP under strong RBS by their corresponding inducers, respectively.
244
To examine the possibility of genetic cross-communication, we constructed genetic circuits that 245 couple GFP production to pBAD activation and RFP production to pRHAB activation. The results
246
show that varying concentration of arabinose did not activate pRHAB promoter activity 247 ( Supplementary Fig. 4A ). A similar trend was observed in pBAD promoter with rhamnose 248 ( Supplementary Fig. 4B ). Interestingly, the simultaneous introduction of both sugars modified the 249 transfer function of each promoter slightly, which may be a result of differential cell growth, sugar 
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Designs of highly modularised, prokaryotic AND logic devices have hitherto involved the use of 255 multiple plasmids [10, 12, 16, 36, 37] . In this work, we assembled AND logic gate in a single plasmid.
256
This procedure has enabled us to localise AND logic gate in a single vector, and facilitated the 257 downstream troubleshooting and tuning of layered genetic circuits.
258
To develop the AND logic component of the half adder, we systematically designed and 259 assembled refactored modules of the HrpRS transcription machinery into a low copy plasmid ( Fig. 
260
S2A). The module which expressed GFP from pHrpL promoter was assembled upstream of pBAD-
261
HrpS and pRHAB-HrpR modules to attenuate genetic context dependent effects that might arise from 262 transcriptional overrun of the stronger pBAD and pRHAB input expression modules as a result of 263 inefficient transcription termination. While designing the GFP producing module in a bidirectional 264 permutation is usually a better solution, this option was not tested in our study as the downstream 265 pBAD promoter is a weak constitutive promoter in the reverse complement direction. Thus, placing 266 the pHrpL-GFP module before pBAD in either the reverse or reverse complement arrangement may 267 result in antisense-GFP interference or the occurrence of leaky AND gate. The steady state profile of 268 the functional AND gate was characterised by titrating with a varying concentration of arabinose (input 269 A) and rhamnose (input B) as shown in Fig. 2B . Results of the engineered AND gate correlated well with our steady state computational model ( Supplementary Fig. 11 ), which was applied to match 271 biological modules making up the AND gate. Likewise, the "on" and "off" digital performance of the 272 AND gate at steady state was qualitatively and quantitatively assessed by introducing inputs well 273 above switch points under four different logic conditions ( Fig. 2A and 2C) . The results show that the 274 AND gate was only activated in the presence of both inputs with >800au (relative fluorescence unit) 275 expression increase, as compared to the condition where only single input is present (or no inputs). 
290
To assess the effect of plasmid copy number on the performance of the AND gate, modules were 291 constructed which generate the HrpRS transcription activators (pBAD-HrpS-pRHAB-HrpR). This 292 produces a GFP output (pHrpL-GFP) into separate low and high copy plasmids (co-transformed the 293 plasmids into E. coli cells).The relative GFP output of each system was measured (Fig. 2D ). The 294 results show that the AND gate system with the GFP-producing module in high copy plasmid and 295 HrpRS transcription activators in low copy plasmid produced a >4 fold greater GFP output than AND gate systems with GFP-producing module in low copy plasmid and HrpRS (as compared to 297 transcription activators in either low or high copy plasmids). The result indicates that a higher 298 concentration of HrpRS transcription activators, above the saturation limit of the pHrpL promoter, do 299 not produce a greater GFP output. It is likely that the transcriptional output of the HrpRS AND gate is 300 limited by the strength of the weak pHrpL promoter. Hence, the conclusion is that when pHrpL-GFP 301 module was expressed in high copy plasmids, intracellular availability of pHrpL promoters were 302 increased -resulting in the amplification of GFP output. constructed; two of which comprised of pBAD and pRHAB promoters in different tandem 318 arrangements upstream of an RFP reporter gene with strong RBS, and a third design that produces 319 RFP in two distinct expression cassettes (Fig. 3A) . The three OR gate designs were then introduced with input A and B above their switch points and assessed for the respective RFP outputs ( Fig. 3A   321 and 3C). The results show that designs I and III are functional OR gates with >2500au higher RFP 322 expression when either or both inputs are present. In our computational model, the total amount of 323 RFP expression was approximated by the sum of RFP amounts produced from individual pBAD and 324 pRHAB promoters. Although the model predicts well from low to medium range induction levels, our 325 assumption was not valid at very high induction levels, in which lesser RFP expression was observed 326 than predicted. It is possible that at very high induction level, the transcription and translation 327 machinery in cells are fully saturated, thereby imposing metabolic burden on the cells and limiting 328 protein production [39] . The OR gate design II, which composed of pRHAB promoter upstream of 329 pBAD promoter and RFP reporter was activated only in the presence of rhamnose, but not arabinose.
330
Our results agree with previous finding that no expression was detected when pBAD promoter was 331 fused downstream of tetracycline-inducible pTET promoter and upstream of a YFP reporter [38] . The 332 conclusion is that it is likely that this observation is an effect of the AraC transcription factor -which 333 can function as both repressor and activator. In the absence of arabinose, AraC when over expressed, 334 remains bound to operator sites that induce DNA looping of the pBAD promoter, thereby obstructing 335 the elongation of mRNA by initiated RNA polymerase. As will be shown in the next section, in order to 336 layer OR gate design I into other logic devices, the construct was characterised for its steady state 337 profile by titrating with varying concentration of arabinose and rhamnose ( Fig. 3B) . Results of the 338 engineered OR gate generally correlated well with our steady state computational model 339 ( Supplementary Fig. 12 ), which was applied to match biological modules making up the OR gate.
340
Genetic Context Effect of σ54-dependent pHrpL promoter
341
To enable sufficient expression of the λCl repressor by an AND gate system, the gene encoding for 342 λCl repressor was assembled downstream of σ54-dependent pHrpL promoter on a high copy plasmid.
343
Fortuitously, we discovered that pHrpL promoter located downstream of another pHrpL expression 344 cassette can be turned on even in the absence of its cognate HrpRS transcription factors 345 ( Supplementary Fig. 5C ). The converse is not true for an upstream pHrpL promoter (Supplementary 346 Fig. 5B ). Negative controls with just the GFP reporter or RBS-λCl gene upstream of pHrpL-GFP 347 module confirmed that pHrpL promoter alone is not leaky and that cryptic promoter is absent in the 348 λCl gene ( Supplementary Fig. 5A and 5D ). To buffer against this genetic context dependent effect of 349 the pHrpL promoters, pHrpL-GFP and pHrpL-λCl modules were assembled on separate plasmids.
350
This successfully prevented the genetic interference of both pHrpL expression modules on each other 351 ( Supplementary Fig. 5E and 5F) . Supplementary Fig. 5G shows a quantitative assessment of pHrpL 
359
repressibility of both circuits was tested by generating λCl repressors from HrpRS AND gate in a 360 separate plasmid. Negligible repression was observed when only one λCl repressor operator site was 361 present. In the presence of two operator sites of perfect dyad symmetry, RFP expression from pBAD 362 promoter was greatly attenuated -even when λCl repressor was not synthesized. We postulate that 363 the observed reduction of RFP expression might be caused by the presence of secondary hairpin 364 structures immediately downstream of TSS acting as pseudo transcription terminator or locking RBS 365 in conformations that prevented translation initiation ( Supplementary Fig. 6A ).
366
In order to examine this further, random mutagenesis on the natural sequence of the λCl repressor 367 operator sites were performed and screened for mutants with significant difference in RFP expression 368 levels, in the absence and presence of λCl repressor. Accordingly, an evolved candidate (Cl2B) with 4 369 mutations in the inverted sequence of the λCl repressor binding ( Supplementary Fig. 6B ) was 
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Expression leakiness in circuits with strong and weak ribosome binding sites after 4 hours are denoted by green and 387 orange arrowheads, respectively. Constructs that were singly induced with input B, induced with both inputs A and 388 B, and uninduced are represented by R, A+R and NC as shown.
389
C. Characterization of NIMPLY gates with two (blue circles) and four (red squares) lambda repressor binding sites. The 
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Two NIMPLY logic circuits were developed which generated RFP transcripts with strong and weak 397 RBS. Both NIMPLY logic circuits were then tested in the presence and absence of input A (arabinose) 398 over time with input B (rhamnose), both above switch point (Fig. 4A ). Temporal analysis of the 399 NIMPLY logic circuits showed that there was no significant delay in layering NOT gate downstream of 400 an OR gate (Fig. 4B ). However, apparent delay in total amount of mature RFP was observed when a 401 weaker RBS was used to initiate the translation of RFP gene. The results also showed that while 402 NIMPLY logic can be achieved from both circuits, the system with the strong RBS exhibited a higher 403 order of expression and leakiness as compared to that which translated RFP from weaker RBS. This 404 leads to the conclusion that the choice of a particular RBS can be used as a signal moderation 405 technique in order to achieve a balance between precision tuning and output gain in layered logic 
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Accordingly, only design IV was able to achieve well-balanced outputs which accurately described 443 XOR logic operations (Fig. 5C ). While design I demonstrated the strong suppression of RFP output in 444 the presence of both inputs (arabinose and rhamnose), when characterised as an NIMPLY gate (as 445 described earlier), the same design failed to function in the context of XOR gate in which a weaker 446 pHrpL promoter was used to drive the synthesis λCl repressors instead of the strong pBAD promoter.
447
Interestingly, the results imply that when employing transcription repressors as molecular blockers to 448 mRNA elongation, a higher concentration of λCl molecules is needed to completely suppress 449 transcription as λCl binding sites are engineered further away from the transcription start site. This 450 observation may be an effect of RNAP gaining momentum as it runs down template DNA to perform 451 transcription, inadvertently enabling RNAP to continue its course of action as a result of the 452 inadequacy of "molecular brakes".
453
While designs II and III, that were developed with λCl binding sites downstream of both pBAD and 454 pRHAB promoters, exhibited a slight semblance of XOR logic operations, the presence of multiple, 455 repeated sequences of λCl binding sites in the transcript generated from the pBAD promoter greatly 456 reduced the RFP output from Input A. Using untagged RFP gene in design III led to slight increase in 457 overall RFP output but did not alleviate the signal balancing issue. The result implies that 5'UTR 458 structural effect is more dominant than RFP half-life in determining the success of layered XOR gate.
459
In order to apply the XOR gate in the implementation of the half adder, design IV was characterised 460 for its steady state profile by titrating with varying concentration of arabinose and rhamnose as shown 461 in Fig. 5D . It is noteworthy that the XOR gate develop in this work possesses higher single cell 462 computational capability as compared to that achieved by Tamsir and colleagues using a network of 463 inter-communicating cells [38] , hence circumventing problems associated with cell-cell communication.
464
Design and Characterisation of Single Cell Half Adder and Half Subtractor
465
The half adder computes dual inputs with both AND and XOR logic operations to generate CARRY 466 and SUM output, respectively. Building on bio-logical devices that were modularised and rigorously 467 characterised earlier, we co-transformed constructs which produce GFP (CARRY) from HrpRS AND 468 gate in low copy plasmid, RFPasv (SUM) from hybrid promoters pBAD-Cl2B and pRHAB-Cl2B and λCl 469 repressors from pHrpL promoter in high copy plasmid into E. coli (Fig. 6A) . To study the digital 470 performance of the single cell half adder, we characterised the system at both the population and 471 single cell levels by microplate fluorescent assay (Fig. 6B ) and flow cytometry (Fig. 6C, 472 Supplementary Fig. 7) for four different logic conditions. The results show that the engineered cells 473 exhibited robust and digital-like performance with minor expression leak (< 20%) in XOR output when 474 both inputs were present. While previous characterisation with standalone XOR gates displayed near 475 perfect XOR outputs, parallel implementation of both AND and XOR logic gates in half adder led to 476 probable competition for HrpRS transcription activators by pHrpL promoters in both low and high copy 477 plasmids -which is suggestive of expression shunting in competitive transcription dynamics [42] . In 478 other words, the availability of HrpRS activators are divided between the pHrpL-GFP module in low 479 copy plasmid and pHrpL-λCl module in high copy plasmid, thus causing both AND and XOR gates to 480 perform below par compared to when they are operating individually. To affirm the hypothesis, we examined the AND output of standalone AND gate with the AND output of the half adder using 482 microplate fluorescent assay. The results showed that the GFP output of isolated AND gate was 483 approximately 7 times stronger than that of half adder's AND gate, thus confirming our hypothesis 484 ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). It is noteworthy, that the reduced expression of GFP did not affect the overall 485 performance of the half adder as effective half adder logic operations were still achieved. In the 486 current single cell half adder, the engineered cells exhibited relatively healthy growth with the same 487 order of viable cells (~10 9 cfu/ml) in both induced and uninduced cell cultures ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ).
488
Nevertheless, as genetic complexity and heterologous expression increased, a concomitant increase 489 in the metabolic burden in the E. coli cell was also observed. 
500
To demonstrate the modularity of our approach, we also developed single cell half subtractor by 501 performing slight modifications to the genetic circuits that formed the basis of the half adder.
502
Specifically, GFP, which exemplifies BORROW output, was produced from the hybrid promoter 503 pBAD-Cl2B in the low copy plasmid instead of the pHrpL promoter (Fig. 7A) . As above, the construct 504 which generated the BORROW output (GFP) and that which generated the DIFFERENCE output 505 (RFP) were co-transformed into E. coli cells. Characterisation was undertaken at both the population 506 and single cell levels by microplate fluorescent assay ( Fig. 7B ) and flow cytometry (Fig. 7C ) under 507 four different logic conditions. The results showed that the engineered cells functioned as effective 
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Similarly, the development of biologically based logic gates and logical devices has major potential in 524 terms of information processing and control. The design and testing of a half adder, which is the 525 subject of this paper, is seen as a significant step in the development of biological logical devices, 526 comprising multiple gates that work stably and in unison. Immediate areas of application are in 527 advanced biosensors. In the longer term, there is the potential to development of biologically-based 528 devices for information processing and control, for example in the application of human-imposed intra-529 cellular control. In the underlying strategy of the paper is one of applying systematic design through 530 the application of engineering principles [43] . Using a forward engineering approach that is supported 
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Overall, the presence of secondary structures in 5'-UTR of mRNA affects genetic expression most.
544
We discovered that the presence of seven consecutive hairpins immediately downstream of promoter 545 transcription start site would cause severe impediment of gene expression. Although OR gate design 546 made up of tandem promoters can be subjected to the undesirable effects of 5'-UTR secondary 547 structure, we showed that the effect is not pronounced in the digital performance of the OR logic when 548 the promoters and DNA operator sites involved are of markedly different DNA sequences. The OR 549 gate design that comprises a separate gene expression cassette also reliably demonstrates digital 550 operation. However, the involvement of larger DNA modules and repetitive use of transcription 551 terminators that are rich in secondary hairpin structures may impede system assembly in terms of 552 construction efficiency and accuracy. Where identical DNA sequences are incorporated in a single 553 mRNA transcript, as shown in a design II and III of XOR gate, the effect of 5'-UTR secondary 554 structure preventing gene expression is significantly more pronounced. Thus, it is proposed that XOR 555 gate logic in layered genetic circuits should be designed with two discrete expression cassettes 556 instead of employing a tandem promoter circuit design. It would also be interesting to test if RNA 557 processing tools can be employed in multiplex mode to insulate the myriad of biological devices from 558 RNA genetic context dependent effects in layered genetic circuits concurrently.
559
Perhaps of particular interest, we discovered that σ54 promoters can exhibit genetic context can be avoided by designing pHrpL expression modules in different plasmids, ie to use plasmid as 568 genetic buffers to insulate such genetic context dependent effects.
569
While recombinases have been intelligently crafted into Boolean logic gates with DNA-encoded 570 memory functions, it is important to note that biosensors connected in AND, OR and XOR operations 571 with recombinase-based logic gates may not be able to distinguish inputs from different environments 572 and provide the desired response. For example, a probiotic that is genetically programmed in AND 573 logic to sense two inputs such as hypoxia and low pH may be activated for hypoxia and low pH 574 signals in two different locations, as compared to sensing both signals in situ. The same may be 575 applicable for other logic operations with recombinase-based logic gates. Thus, layered genetic 576 circuits that are capable of sensing and providing location-sensitive Boolean logic operations are still 577 useful in programming cellular behaviour. Of particular interest is a combination of layered genetic 578 circuits, with the synthesis of recombinases as intermediary output, this may provide a novel and 579 better platform for programmable cellular behaviour in terms of both accuracy and memory.
580
With the exceptions of a notable few [19, 48, 49] , most studies of synthetic biological systems are 581 centred on the development of rational engineering approaches, reporting successful and 582 advantageous aspects of the engineered systems, with lesser focus on reporting failure modes and 583 compiling the engineering solutions applied to troubleshoot system failures. As synthetic biology 584 moves forward with greater focus on scaling the complexity of engineered genetic circuits, studies 585 which thoroughly evaluate failure modes and engineering solutions will serve as important references 586 for future design and development of synthetic biological systems. 587 588 Ref [5, 20] 
